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} enhanced knowledge of the relevant aspects 
of the Mental Health Act/HCCA for clerkship 
rotations

} skills to complete a valid Form 1 

} awareness of the online resources of the 
mental health act forms



} Form 1 challenges
} Valid form completion
} Other Forms of note
} Forms on line
} Self-test
} Health Care Consent Act





} The Form 1 is VERY confusing

} ALL of the information is in the fine print.

} Think like a lawyer, not a doctor.



RISK

MENTAL 
ILLNESS

PAST/PRESENT 
TEST

FUTURE TEST



} Increasing number of invalid forms
} The form itself does not describe clearly what 

is required in each subsection
} The use of Box B is confusing
} The instructions to complete either Box A or 

Box B are in such small print, many miss this 
and attempt to complete both



2 essential ideas to document:

1. The individual is at risk of dangerous 
behaviour

2. The individual may be suffering from a 
mental disorder

Goal:  to link these 2 ideas





} Legal Document under 
the Mental Health Act

} “Application by 
Physician for Psychiatric 
Assessment”

} Allows for detention up 
to 72 hours in a 
“Schedule 1 Facility”



} Can be filled out by any physician

} Need evidence of RISK
◦ Harm to self (suicide risk)
◦ Harm to others (violence/homicide risk)
◦ Physical impairment to self (lack of self care)

} Need evidence of mental disorder
◦ Do not need diagnosis – just “evidence”



Dr. Examining Physician
St. Michael’s Hospital, 30 Bond Street, Toronto ON

416     864-6060

Sept 9th, 2014 Mr. John Doe

Please specify city/province, NFA if NFA



ü
ü

ü

Patient stated he overdosed on 
medications with intent to die

Family indicated he left a suicide note



Box A continues on page 2!!!

Patient looks depressed and appears to be hallucinating.  
Patient states he is depressed and still suicidal



} Past present test
◦ Evidence of RISK

} Future test
◦ Evidence of mental disorder



} May check as many as 
apply

} Own observations:
◦ the examples of dangerous 

behaviour, or inability to 
care for self ie RISK
◦ Examination may be brief if 

pt uncooperative- document 
this
◦ Evidence of mental disorder 

NOT required here



} Communication by 
others:
◦ Document findings from others 

suggesting risk to self or 
others or inability to care for 
self
◦ Family, police, ER staff, friends, 

community supports, crisis 
clinician
◦ eg.  suicidal behaviour or 

ideation, violent behaviour or 
threats, not caring for self to 
point of danger



Too many ‘ANDS’
Need to know about past psychiatric treatment
Document pt incapable to make tx decisions-

Form 33 not required
SDM must be in place

*Leave for psychiatrists to complete!*



Sept 9th, 2014 8:30AM

Examining Physician

Examining or ER Physician

Examining or ER Physician

Sept 9th, 2014, 8:30AM

Sept 9th, 2014, 8:35AM





Mr. John Doe

Dr. Examining Physician
9 Sept, 2014

Please specify city/province, NFA if NFA

ü

ü



9 Sept, 2014 Examining Physician



} Patient is detained “illegally”
◦ Potential for civil lawsuit

} Form1 needs to be redone 
◦ Extends the length of detention

} Form 3 is filled and patient goes to Consent and 
Capacity Board
◦ Lawyers bring up incorrectly filled out Form 1 and Form 

3 is annulled
◦ Process is restarted by redoing a Form 1
◦ Waste of health care $$$

} Potential for $25,000 fine for knowingly 
contravening MHA

} Can’t legally bill for a Form 1















} Physician address could be more specific
} “witnessed attempt to self harm” should be in 

facts communicated by others
} Could be more specific with self harm 

attempt
} Could be specific about what “this” is
} Box A - Future test not checked off
} No evidence of mental disorder documented 

in Future test
} Times are not specific – AM vs PM?



} No time documented when Form 42 delivered
} Boxes checked off in Form 42 do not 

correspond to Form 1
} Future test not checked off in Form 42
} Part II should be left blank
} Original Form 42 was in the chart



} Photocopy of the Form 42 for the chart.
} ORIGINAL Form 42 stays with the patient
◦ If the original Form 42 makes its way into the chart, 

please give it back to the patient
} If transferring a patient to another hospital on 

a Form 1, the ORIGINAL Form 1 goes with the 
patient

} On medical/surgical floors, constant sitter 
must be ordered
◦ We are now LEGALLY responsible for keeping the 

patient in hospital.



Dr. Examining Physician
St. Michael’s Hospital, 30 Bond Street, Toronto ON

416     864-6060

Sept 9th, 2014 Mr. John Doe

NFA

Cancel Form 1
Sept 9, 2014, 9AM
Examining Physician



} Only physicians who have seen the patient in 
the past 7 days can fill out a Form 1

} Police must be called 
} Original Form 1 must go with the police
} Leave the below section blank
◦ Sign the below and give Form 42 when patient 

returned to hospital



} Form 2: Order for Examination
◦ Members of the public concerned about their loved 

ones go to Justice of the Peace to fill out a Form 2
◦ Gives police 7 days to bring someone to hospital
◦ Same criteria as Form 1 both Box A & B
◦ Then assessed for Form 1 vs voluntary vs

discharge
} Form 9:  Order for Return
◦ To police in addition to missing persons report
◦ regarding someone who is ‘subject of detention’ 

ie Form 1, Form 3, Form 4….



} Form 3: Certificate of Involuntary Admission
◦ Same criteria as Form 1 both Box A & B
◦ Form 3 lasts 14 days
◦ Form 30 is given to patient as notice of 

certification
◦ Rights advice must be notified

} Form 4:  Certificate of Renewal
◦ Form 30 is given to patient as notice of renewal
◦ 1st Form 4 lasts one month, 2nd lasts two months, 

3rd lasts three months
◦ Rights advice must be notified



} MD to complete
} Different MD from  

Form 1
} 14 days
} Documentation must 

support
} When ADMITTED to 

Schedule 1 facility
} From either voluntary 

or involuntary status
} Activates rights advisor 

process



} Notifying the pt that 
they are now 
involuntary on 
either F3 or F4

} Outlines reasons for 
detention

} Right to review 
board hearing

} Original to the pt, 
copy on the chart



} The form that cancels 
a Form 3,4

} Immediate 
termination of 
involuntary status

} Can be at any time 
during the inpatient 
stay

} Completed by MD
} Pt can remain as a 

voluntary pt in 
hospital or d/c



Notice to Patient for 
Incapacity to:

◦ Consent to 
collection or 
disclosure of 
personal health info

} Manage property
} *Consent to treatment 

of a mental disorder



} The Mental Health Act in Ontario allows us to 
assess (Form 1) and also to detain (Form 3) for set 
periods of time

} Does the MHA allow us to treat mental disorders?
} Emergency treatment is allowed in the event of 

significant morbidity or mortality
} HCCA defines how non-emergency treatment 

should be provided (Form 33 notifies) 



} What is informed consent? Is the pt capable?

} Specific to a treatment, not static!

} Understand: cognitive processing of the factual 
aspects of the mental/medical condition and the 
treatments proposed

} Appreciate: ability to consider the consequences of 
the decision to treat or not to treat



} Begin by determining what mental condition the pt 
has (i.e. Diagnosis)

} What is the treatment being proposed?
} Determine whether pt understands if he/she has a 

mental condition and appreciates the 
risk/benefits/alternatives of the treatment

} Document this in the chart, and tell the patient
} Use Form 33 to notify pt of your finding 
} Notify Rights Advisor
} *for incapacity for treatment of MEDICAL issues, no 

Form 33 is issued – Rights Advisor not notified





} http://www.cpso.on.ca/uploadedFiles/policies/policies/
policyitems/Consent.pdf



http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/public/forms/mental_fm.aspx



RISK

MENTAL 
ILLNESS

PAST/PRESENT 
TEST

FUTURE TEST



} The Form 1 is an application for psychiatric 
assessment that ANY physician can fill out

} In filling out a Form 1, do not leave any holes 
for lawyers
◦ Make sure there is no ambiguity in the patient, or 

hospital or date/time
◦ Record evidence of RISK and evidence of MENTAL 

DISORDER
◦ Sign the Form 1 THREE times

} The original Form 42 should be with the 
patient and not in the chart

} The assessment of capacity is TREATMENT 
specific


